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Benjamin was asleep' In the woods.
Tfcs Capital Journal one In his own way and at his own I

time, but It never seems to enter f
Masterful Lethargy

The most monumental fizzle of the year has been the TA tm EC And he didn't wake '
up until the

tree in which he was hanging byAn - INDEPENDENT Newspaper. his head that there are times when Why sh0ul4 , Jdie Flrefipublic Bpirited effort of progressive Salem business men to
it would be a greater favor andsolve the housing problem.
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his heels had begun to blase. Luck-
ily he escaped with-hi-s life. But
the flames singed the tips of hl
wings and gave him such a fright

much more generous of him to do
the things that his wife or his moLast winter a building association was formed and some ?aO F,it EDDIEther wanted at that moment.n Telephones -- Circulation and $50,000 in stock subscribed. Organization was completed,?BusInes office, 81; Editorial

roonn, 92. officials selected, a manager named, and it was announced,
inai ever auerwura he feared a
fire or a light of any kind. And
now ha did wish that Freddie Fire-
fly would put out his light, luirt for

"I told you I was very busy," he
said, "'why don't you go over and
see to the home If you want any- -the building of houses would begin at once.mli. Putnam Editor and Publisher
ining aone."ui -

course," Beniamr

ways draw, Ztlt be
Green toTv,ktatn9 nolrtCh'
his dooryard."-

"What would iv!

Putting But luL1
relations rJ 2Freddie asked.; J
: "Well, mayb. .

B A I LEYVMmWrkiX V ARTHUR SCOTTThat is all that ever came of it. So far as the subscribersEntered as second jclass imail a short time. Bo he said, ajter a
few moments: ' ' ; - . ,"I Shall go later," I said, "but I

have to nurse and bathe the bnhvmatter at Salem, Oregon.
"Don't you think you ought to"You're a queer one!" Freddls

Fireflv exclaimed. "But it's no won
know, that was the end of it, for they have never been called

upon to pay their subscriptions, no house has ever been
' Bad Benjamin Bat.

For a long time Benjamin Batana gei ner settled for the day," stop flashing ysur light '
" SUBSCRIPTION KATES..- - ..

j By carrier 50 cents a month. By
fnall fifi ah. month. 11. fifi fop three

1 can t understand whta we nn v der. People say that you've hunghad had his eye on Freddie Fire "Do you mean-- -" asked Freddie
"do you mean that I ought tomonths,

trained purse prices for a woman
to take care of Mary If you bathe
her and dress her yourself. I shnnM

fly. And every time the two met,
Benjamin stopped to tell Freddieir year in Marion and pnik coun- - of lethargy that settled gently down upon the officers upon keep it glaring steadily all the

upside down so much tnat tne in-

side of your head is all topsy- - tur-vy- ."

When he heard that remark Ben-

jamin Bat promptly flew into a
""ties. Elsewhere $5 a year. example," BenjanL."and just think h .time?".how plump he was growing.their selection was not the sleep of death for the association, think some young girl could take "Oh, no!" Benjamin Bat repliedYou're jut about reaay tocare of her Just as well as Miss you d be doing FurnJnThe subscriptions were made in good faith and heralded them," Benjamin remarked when

By order of U. S. government,
pall mall subscriptions are payablea la advance.

J Advertising teprenentatives W.
rage.to the world as a glowing example of the new Salem spirit of Parker if you are going to do allthe important things." t

1

Never Would n Hnn - v ' "You d better oe careiuii n
i z r. If You Are Easily Tired OVwarned Freddie. "I don't allow anyI Jf sa jC

bodv to talk like that.'Peoples Gas. W. H. Stockwell,
"Oh You mustn t mina wnai i Your Blood Needs IV'

"A- - young girl would assume ho
responsibility. I would never be
happy a moment while i was away.
Besides, there are complications

.F Bldg.,' Chicago. hV.J. just said," Freddie Fisefly replied.

progress. Whether the chloroforming of the effort was delib-

erate or accidental, no one knows, but it was effectual.
'Meanwhile the housing problem has grown more acute.

Thousands of people have left the city, who would have be-

come permanent residents; because there was no place to go.
Some houses are kept vacant because they are for sale.

Many other houses are listed- - for sale, but none for rent.

"I was only talking to myerrLmbmbeb associated pressJt The Associated Press is excl-
usively entitled to the use for n

of all news dispatches
credited to it or not nthorwlsn

general nousecltanii..Nearl-

which even I would know nothing'about. Two or three times I am sure
Miss Parker has saved Mary fromthe croup by noting symptoms that '

meant nothing to me.' j
"Never mind yeur lonor winder)

credited in this paper ana also
ig local news published herein.

0ogg3-u- p fmpvritiss Will Under--,' mina Your HmUK, . ,

The first symptom i art usually s
loss of -- followedappetite, by a
gradual lessening of., energy, the
system becomes weaker day' by
day, until yon feel yourself on the
verge of breakdown.

This whole condition Is but the
result of impurities in the blood
that show that nature needs

Eents have advanced materially, because the demand for
houses exceeds the supply. . '

About the city, people are living in tents, waiting in vain
oofiM-- o q Vinnaoir nn n.nartmnt. The condition is crow- -

Swart at Liberty,
explanations Katherine, I have told I

you two or three tipes I am lna'
hurry." What do you want me to do '

over at the house. You have al- -

3. b. is Without IB

penersl tonic sod
It improves the appetiUanew strength nfitlBtr
old and younj. .

Fall information A

Swft Specific Co,

ready given me enough to do. r-- . . ..
allIs Held Harmless

ahem, ahem!"
But strange to say, Freddie's an-

swer failed to please Benjamin.
"Your remark was Very disagree-

able, anyhow," he declared.
"Well so was ours," Freddie

retorted stoutly. k

"How can you say that?" Ben-

jamin inquired with a sly look. "1
didn't finish it, did I?"

"No!" replied Freddie. "But you
eart't fool me. I know what you
meant, as well as you do."

And straightaway Benjamin Bat
looked most uncomfortable because
he had been thinking that, Freddie
Firefly had become plump enough
to eat.

Indeed, there was only one thing
that kept Benjamin from devour-

ing Freddie Firefly right then and

inc more acute as the new industries. liKe tne paper mins, morning in lookins un this freight iH and getting it .over to theprepare to begin operation, with, no place to house the addi-

tional population--
.

, The ' apartment houses,- - whose construction was an-

nounced, with loud trumpeting, have failed to materialize. A
few homes have been erected and a few more are under con

H i X x JgT- - His--

f
hi Investigation of the mental con- -

diUon of Malvin H. Swart, .alleged

j
moral Pervert who was recently ap--

prehended while peering through
In windows, has been delayed until
"t evidence substantiating the filed

complaint is secured. This is the
:j action taken by County Judge W.
ia M. Bushey after considering the

mow, wnat else have you on yourmind?" '.
I had forgotten about telling him

that my furniture from home had
come. -

"I merely jthought if you were
going over .to the house that youcould air out the house for a little
while. Oh. you have forgotten the
way-bill- s for the freight,') I sudden-
ly remembered. Here they are."

J "Why should I do tht?" Fred-
die Firefly wanted to know,struction, but there has been no serious or sincere effort to

relieve the situation. The city is full of vacant lofts that
there. And that was Freddie's
flashing light. Yes! Benjamin Bat

could be utilized but they are not.
There is no use to wait for building costs to shrink to

rhoir fnrmpr level, for thev will not. Neither waives nor

he came upon Freddie in Farmer
Green's dooryard one fine evening.

" "What did you say?" Freddie
inquired.

"Never mind!" Benjamin Bat an-
swered. "I was only talking to my-
self. It's a habit I have."

oomplaint which was submitted "l don't- - know whether I will
have time to take care of this fur-
niture or not," said John impatientJuly 29.

was afraid that if he touched Fred
die Rirefly he would get burneq.material are going to, perceptibly decrease in the next few

Once a forest fire broke out while
veiwen jyioiiirt arter many years the demand is too great for both.

j complaint had been received con- - The city cannot grow or increase in population, unless Papers Not Profiteers) , earning Swarfs actions. Later,
w snief ov Police Welsh swore out housing facilities are provided to care for the new comers.

Buying, inflating and reselling houses already built, will not
add to the population. In fact such speculation drives peo

(From the Minnesota' Tribune.)
j The recent increase in subscip-

M the insanity complaint stating that
4i ha did not consider Swart a fit per- -

ly, and then I knew that he inten-
tionally had left the way bill with
me, thinking probably I would at-
tend to It" ' -

'

"Oh, all right, do it when you
choose, I thought you 'were in a
hurry to get into the house," I
said. ....

No Time to Do It.
. "Here, igve them to me," said

John jerklngthem out fit my hand.
"I will get someone to fix it up if 1

haven't got time to do it myself."
I turned in silence and went tol

M son to be allowed unrestricted free
j ,; dom arid asserting that Swarfs rel- - ple away,

tion price and advertising rates 01

newspapers has put publishers on
the defensive against the charge of

for paper would raise its annual
production cost by $200,000.

Increase in newspaper subscrip-
tion and advertising rates is, there-
fore, not profiteering device. It is
a necessary means of

"

Salem faces a serious problem and unless a sincere effortl atlves had not properly eafe-guard- -l

ed him following his release
J 19. Prominent physicians had suit Detng profiteers. The facta in theis made to solve it, the growth of the city will be thwarted. case Justify their defense. TheirJ
S ed that Swarfs evident mania was Salem cannot remain the second city in Oregon unless hous production cost, the principal eledi a serious nature ana nad advised my rooms. I had caught cold the ments of which are wages anding facilities are provided for tjie increased population. day before and-th- baby was fret newsprint, has increased in a greatin considering the complaint

made by Chief Welsh, Judge Bush- - ting. Miss Parker was arranging to
keep her very quiet all day.hh ... ... State Intervenes ;

In Lake Suits
Oregon will probably be called

upon to intervene in a series of

I knew I should have to writeCurtailing Credits .

Cheap credit during the war was a necessity aAd enabled to Charles, but it was a hard- - letter

er proportion than that of almost
every other industry. A newspaper
requires the highest lass of skilled
labor. Without a substantial in-
crease in income the increase in
labor-co- st alone would bankruptmost newspapers.

But other incr8ases in cost have

the financing of the war. to compose. I still was proud
enough not to want Charles to suits now being Instituted in theCheap credit was continued as a policy after the war, in know how John had hurt me by circuit court of Lake county in deselling the house without telling
me, but I also wanted to thank him

the hope of stimulating production, lowering price levels and
stablizing conditions. .'

Don't try to save money buying cheap or fcz
Baking Powders. You can't do it YouTl throw?
3lore in spoiled btkingt then you Mve on price of the powder, k

on 't think that old style high priced powden an htdlmm Li
cost most. Tbeyarotv

ALPDETrS
has proved in millions of bakenlay testethatltlt
the best baklnff powder ever made that's u-- 8&
biggest selling baking powder in the world today. No other btUs

fense of the state's title to some
96,000 acres of land now held by

to be met. The cost of postage has
been Increased to the extent thatfor his great kindness in buying it.

Then I had to decline, delicately.The Federal Reserve bank holds that the theory proved
me siate as swamp land, accord
ingt o J. O. Bailey, assistant attor

r- - ey noias tnat ponce records g

Swart do not disclose wit-- "

nesses who can fully substantiate
n the insanity charge.

'J ? Hwiirt IteWnsed. '
In the meantime, Swart has been

released to the custody of relatives,
who have promised to take care of
him. Swarfs family physician, JDr,
R. Cart Wright, has assured the coun
ty court that he considers Malvjn
Swarfs condition not of a nature to

u exelle alarm. "He is harmless,"
J Vr. Cart wrlght stated Monday in
J Answer to a telephone query.

Lad of 9 Victim

the gift of it while still making him
ney general.

the average newspaper is now de-
livered by mail beyond the second
aone at a cost, in some instances,
of twice the subscription rate re-
ceived ; and many newspapers have

feel that I did not underrate his
goodness in any particular. While the suit of the Lake coun

an illusion, for the ease with which money was secured
promoted extravagence and waste. Borrowing increased,
credits expanded, production was not increased and price I wonder how many times a wo ly iana ana livestock company

which Is directed against Lofftus
ana three others squatters, involveslevels continued to climb.

man puts on a smiling face to the
world and tries to make her friends
think that she is perfectly happy

been compelled to cut off their
country circulation. Most metropol-
itan newspapers are now discour- -

only a small portion of the landWhen everyone is employed, when shorter hours are cur held by the state in Lake and Harand contented with all the things faging any extension of country cirthat her husband is doing and say ney counties as swamp lands, the
state's title to the entitre 96,000

tailing output and increasing demand for labor, additional
credit, it is claimed, only intensifies competition for goods ing, while in her heart she is more

powaer maxes eucn temptmgiygaoi tie
wholeiorne baking. No bakiagpomleroisw
where near the same quality is tod M sua

" a low price.
You use less ofCaluraet-beca- ia

it ij the highest grade baJdngpowk
One teatpoonful is equal to two tcupuxfal
of most other brand. "' ' 0 a ''
And there isnoMc"about it

acres in these two counties is in,hurt than she will acknowledge evand labor, enhancing the price of both, and increasing indus voivea in the outcome of the pres
ent test suit. -

culation as against the previous
persistent campaign for an increase
in that field.
,.The greatest burden, however, of

the newspaper, is the result of the
recent unprecedented leap in the
prioe of newsprint paper, over 600
per cent Increase on the price pf

I of Auto Accident
j "Warned by a playmate, but hot Professor Scudder of the OrsB-nr- .

en to herself. .

However. I put these thoughts
from me and sat down at the little
writing desk in the hotel room, for
writing to Charles just then seem-
ed the duty that lay nearest me.

Tomorrow A letter to-- . Charles.

trial unrest. ......

Some months ago, the Federal Reserve bank reversed this
policy and since then has made credit dear. . Interest rates
were increased, borrowing penalized, loans except for essen

iano settlement commission is at II I ti I yen twe Calumet. No loss. IttobnM
11 II I Iff, I mitrm bb .K. wut Mkumlr. of ill. MilBllli

1 in time to avoid being struck by a
t, car driven by R. A. Iooney, 795 X Koseourg arranging for the estabseven years ago. A paper, say, witJi houMlrivea M It and so do leidlnl doiUtrrlSIlih tnts!- r,

etret, Elvln DeBord, 9, son of Mfs. la"n ln JJOUS100.900 relation , r 4acbcn and cooking expciti.
1m eatewkea ys sy ft To mn wlsijn ailw. C. Little arfd stepsdTl of W. C

. . " ...v uuu j ittfl county,'10,000 tons of newspaper per year, I
tials discouraged. Expansion, especially of luxuries and non-
essentials has been curtailed. .Little, 1 B 61 Market street, died and an increase of only $20 a ton JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY Calumet contains only such ings Saturday aftprnoon of Injuries re Strike Lasting

- 2 Months EndedAs a result it is claimed, bank reserves are enlarging,
savings accumulating and production gradually increasing,

ni, V y l
Vi s I

dients as have been approved omaauytjai
U. S. Food Authorities.

HIGHEST SwiuSS

3 ceived in the accident. The mishap
1 occurred at about 6 p. m, Saturday

in front of the Little residence, the
1 lad succumbing while being taken Demand for labor is lessened, freeing it for necessaries, and smo' to hospital

San Francisco, Aug 23. A two
months' strike of approximately
300 launchmen on San Francisco
bay was ended today following the
signing of an agreement with the
employers. The union announced
that those running boats under 65

1 Tlie boy was crossing the street
ij when the Looney machine 4p- -

Robert Randolph, a
Jprouched. o Delbert, but despite

etorts to sweiive away
j the boy was hurled to the pnve- -

1 nwnl. That the accident was uu

increasing efficiency. The cost of living seems to have
passed the peak and to be slowly receeding. Conditions are
healthier and nearer the normal than six months ago.
Time is needed, however, to receive iull benefits from the
check of inflation. V

Any liklihood of a financial panic, such as experienced in
Japan where expansion ran riot, has been averted and there
is nothing to fear in the future.' The resources of the coun-

try are undiminished. There is money enough for safety.
A record crop is being harvested. There is no question of

markets home or abroad, The industry, energy and resource

I avoidable under the circumstances

horsepower were given an Increase
of$15 and those on boats over 65

horsepower given '. given $20 a
month increase. The men admitted
going back on an "open shop"
basis. . ' ' "'

The union announced that the
men would be paid for all over-
time instead of bejng allowed time
off to make up the overtime

T) is stated by a witness,
f Boivioes will be held from the

Little residence at 1 p. m. Tuesday,
1 Rev. J. I). Chapman officiating. In- -

i turmcnt will be in City View come- -
tery.

1 The boy is survived by mother,
of the nation assures an era of great prosperity, as the prob

will heal
that

bruised skin
r quickly .

Apply it freely after cleans-in- g

the injured spot thorough-
ly with Resinol Soap. Do not
hesitate no matter how

. bruised or broken' the flesh
.maybe as Resinol Ointment

; contains only the purest and
i mildest balsams which cannot
! irritate. Its cooling, soothing
; effect is almost immediate.

iA boon to sufferer from cczea
end other akl troubles. At Mil

father and sistor and by his grand'Ij

parents. Mr. and Mrs. II. R. Mc- - lems of reconstruction solve themselves with the aid of time
j Whorter, of this city. At the same time, raising interest rates and curtailing
1 credit to lessen speculation, has wrought real hardship to

legitimate industry. The speculator- - doesn't care what inter'Jewish People
Seek Place' In . est he has to pay his profits will absorb it, but it is a

Gives Life In
Vain Effort To

Rescue Friend
Eureka, Cal.f Aug. 23. In at-

tempting to save a friend, James
Spellenberg, from drowning, Dex-
ter McCellan, an official of the tele-
phone company here, leaped into
the Eeel river here yesterday and
both were drowned. ,

serious matter to industry. Consequently we see substantial
,m"u't;5 x.f?u.gwc? business concerns seeking Ipans from the public at record

'-- 1faun, auk. j. ine committee '
o,mn 1 interest rates for legitimate expansion

I announced today that it win wage The high interest rates and the consequent depression oi NOTE THIS
When you buy a pound, of Calumet you get a full f""!!.

Some high priced taking powders are now being put on "rl,
12-o- cans lnatead of a pound. Be sure you are getting S poun

securities, are however, checking many, public improvements,league of nations for representa- -

JOURNAL WANT ADS PATsuch as highway work, which can just as well wait ana

release the money and labor for more essential industry. .
, tlves of the Jewish people. The
t committee, also plans to launch a

world wide movement among Jews
you want it. No short , weights with Calumet

, in support or the league.
( Plana are being perfected by the
. committer for the election of Jew- -

Rippling Rhymesi Ssh national councils early next
- winter in all countries where Jews

The Earthquake. live. From these councils, It is pro
. ftoaedto create a new committee of
i Jewish delegations.

The other evening while I wandered beside a Cheap John
inland lake, and on Dame Nature's beautiejs pondered, the
earth reared up and threw a quake. One moment everything
was quiet, no leaves were trembling on the trees; the next

KecAuse his affection was not
L. J. English, 24 years old,

'employed in a Bend box factory,
took his own life by drinking car there was the blamedest riot, and I was jolted to my knees.
bolic acid.

' '
' -- 7Z

Insanely things began 40 frolic, and mountains waltzed, and
buildings too; for when this planet has the colic the strang-
est marvels come In view. I thought, "It is the resurrection ! INHERE K KCmmin m to Chamr
Gabe must have blown his trumpet notes, and my. renown's
of such pomplexion I fear I'll line up with the goats, I wish
I hadn't lied and cheated, when I swapped horses, in my

Human eyes are very wonderful things, but Eke all human thinir iW omold and tired eventually. Many neoDle who wearv - - ' - . .ioiuu glasses authe time find no difficult fnr mot-- u -

youth, and dished up fiction, superheated, when people sim- - far.

ivuiiv -

Tablets for constipation. WBcfl the pr
- : dose is taien their action is so agreeatk
natural that you do not realize that it is the1

of a medicine. These tablets possess tonic pi-

ties 'that aid in 'establishing a natural 'xA

.action of the bowels. Chamberlain's Tab-l-

viewsuly yearned for truth. I wish that 1 had gone to churches
But eventually, there tjomes a 'day when thy notice eithhat Si"

. itobto.
SCen 83

4
aS that, in readingtype hSTtlwhen Sabbath bells admonished me, and heard the pastors,

from their perches, hand out the truth that makes men free.
And I regret, O like the dickens do I regret the times nowi

gone, when J went out and gathered chickens between thej
sunset ana the dawn." Thus my dark record rose before . cured many cases of chronic constipation

. , . . . j . i i 1

me. and showed no goui, out neaps 01 aross; aunt recol

An optical specialist should be seen at" once and an examination' Vnr L'
a AP le th ue f foneer single visfoiv teftorect the Then eventually, bifocals should be used, botTforour"
comfort and for efficiency's sake., v ... f.

When this time comes, we recomirrki Kryptok Glasses, ; the onlybifocab. Krytok lenses have no trace of line, seam or hump MuSt :

exactly like single vision classes. Kn-Dtok- s r. n '.20K.

lections came to bore me and xnade ,me feel a total loss. But .

presently earth ceased its quakingi my feet grew warmer in

tricp. and I remarked. "It's time for taking a nice cold

bottle from the ice." . .
convenience of near and distance vision in one pair of glasses.

""on. ana

Love and Married Life
By the Noted Author '

x ,

IDAII McGLONE GIBSON "

LADD & BUSiH

Bankers
Established 1S6S l

'
General Banking Business

Office Honrs frnm 10 a. m. to3f

MORRIS & KEENE OPTICAL CO.
v V Rooms. 202-21- 1 Bank of Commerce Building -

"

SALEM, OREGON

Planning the Vow. , John lij'wr wants to be. asked to
'.Are you Kuing to the house?" I; B anywhere or to do anything that iin adM'U'd 'M lt0

Sttrt5cit 1

(.
WS3

ayebntiv. to him JuM bffgiv he retch- - he consider would be a favor to
i ! v'i v a frla't-- 4 t.c rU'viHiTi - '

1 ' ith.-- e about him. .He is smurct:s.i
'1 am nut sure yet ?' however, in- doing thins for evc-'.'.-

'willllsISMal V- ;1, mi


